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FROM WHERE I SIT …
One oddity about lockdown is that, especially for older people like
me, the smallest thing seems really exciting! In mid-February, there
was still ice and snow everywhere and our narrow rural roads were
not entirely clear. But one day, the sky was clear blue and the sun was
shining brightly. That was the day I was called to Alnwick Cricket Club
for my first Covid-19 vaccination.

Until that day, the furthest I had driven was for my daily walk to
either The Wynding at Bamburgh or alongside Budle Bay.
Such excitement to drive as far as Alnwick!
Throughout my adult life, I have been involved in the health service –
as a hospital manger, an in-patient, a Community Health Council
member, an out-patient, the Chair of our local Patient Participation
group, an unqualified nursing assistant and an Independent Board
Member of Healthwatch Northumberland.
However, nothing compared with the warm welcome, efficiency,
speed, professionalism and kindness of my vaccination experience.
Congratulations and thanks NHS.
And, the icing on the cake (almost literally!) was the opportunity to
shop for ‘different’ food at Marks and Spencer and Sainsburys – just
down the road from the Cricket Club. All that and a takeaway Costa
coffee!
Kelvin Rushworth

Get the Flags Out!

The children of Seahouses Primary School received a warm welcome
back from staff and Key worker children as flags and posters lined
the walk ways to school.
A message to everybody from Mrs Allen
Thank you doesn’t really seem to be enough to express how grateful
we are to everybody who made a donation either through the
funding page or by donating into our school fund so that we could
ensure that every child, who requested a device for
their remote education, received one. I would also
like to say a huge thank you to Karen and to those
who kindly donated their old laptops so that we
could convert them into a chrome book too.
During lockdown, staff children and parents have enhanced their
computer skills, especially using the Goggle Classroom platform.
Such new found skills will now be transferred into the children’s
learning as we continue to move forward in our technological world.

Seahouses Volunteer Group
The first of many planters to make the
village more attractive!
To address many residents’ requests to
enhance the village, we are pleased that
the first planter is now in location on the
corner of Main Street and South Lane,
North Sunderland. A joint effort by the
Volunteers who did the planting and
AnnaTurnbull, a Northumberland sculptor
who was commissioned to produce the
willow curlew, made the corner interesting
and colourful. All completely paid for by
the fundraising efforts of the Volunteers. This curlew planter will
form part of a Willow Trail consisting of other planters with
different sculptures depicting local items of interest from the coast
and surrounding countryside.
We hope that you can enjoy this new arrival and please keep an eye
on this bird to ensure it doesn’t ‘fly away’ because any
disappearance will force us to reconsider using and paying for these
lovely, but costly, additions to the planters.
All planters in the Willow Trail will be maintained by Seahouses
Volunteer Group and obviously flowers will be replaced throughout
the seasons. Although we will continue to fund raise to
accommodate this, we would be grateful if any of you gardeners
out there who find yourselves with excess plants, could pass them
onto us. Between us we can ensure a more attractive village.
Thank you.
And look out for the new bunting which we are planning to put up
very shortly!
Seahouses Volunteer Group
Contact: Jill Hall on 01665 721023 or
Louise Trotter on 07539 758421

NUTS ABOUT BOOBIFUL BLOOMS

Let’s raise some funds for our Local Cancer Charity
and have some fun into the bargain.

Contacts:
Sue Patterson

07477692224

Lizzie Moor

07814672429

Julie Harris

07758218655

Interested? Entry is £5 per Household/Business.

Place your money in an envelope with your name and phone
number (your phone number will be your entry number)
and give to one of the people listed above
or leave in one of the following shops:
Matches, Independent Fruit & Veg or Cubby’s in Seahouses.
A Prize for each size 32 – 44
and an overall Best Exhibit/Most Fun.

Special Prize for anything above size 44!
We would love to see them around the Village and surrounding
area from mid-May onwards.

Judging will take place from Monday 9 th August and the
winners will be announced on Saturday 14 th August.
Go on, soil in your underwear!!!

IS BAMBURGH 'SPRINGING' BACK TO NORMALITY?

During these confined, but hopefully less limiting restrictions in the
near future, Bamburgh folk have continued to enjoy their daily
walks especially as the 'Grove' has displayed a wonderful carpet of
snowdrops, crocus and daffodils during the early spring months.
Unfortunately a great disappointment to all the village gardeners
and walkers has been the unfortunate and untimely, ferocious
pruning of the Ceanothus bushes in the Church Street planters. The
Ceanothus should have been displaying its wonderful blue blossom,
a haven for bees, in the months of March and April but due to them
being cut back so savagely, at the wrong time of year, once again
we will be denied the pleasure of their display.
The beach walks have proved very interesting for those who choose
to keep an eye open for all the interesting marine items washed in
on the tides. Quantities of Cuttle Fish and fish egg cases have been
deposited at high water mark alongside sea glass and many shells,
perhaps a useful free source for applications of art and craft.
Bamburgh has been very fortunate to have a number of outlets
providing take away food for all those who are missing dining at
their favourite restaurants. The Walled garden continues to offer
excellent pizzas and fish and chips on Sundays and the Golf Club is
also offering Sunday lunches with a main courrse and a dessert.
Carter's the butcher is the base for a chef who offers a selection of
meals for any week day and the Copper kettle is providing take
away tea-time treats whilst Julie's pantry is open for take away
coffee etc.

It is notable that more people are populating the beach, especially
at week-ends, but mobile homes travelling large distances to arrive
in Bamburgh and park up to empty their sewage in the dunes have
been far from welcome.

The Coast book Club continues to meet once a month using e-mail
to discuss and recommend books members have read and it is
hopeful that they will be able to physically meet up again at the hub
in the near future and receive the library books again, once a
month. Whilst taking a break from reading Bamburgh folk have been
making pom-poms for St Aidan's Church. These are to be used to
decorate the church at Easter alongside the knitted yellow chicks
that will bring a smile to everyone's face especially as some chicks
hide a surprise Easter egg.
Bamburgh Women's Institute members are preparing written
articles on their changed lives during covid using poetry, narrative or
diary form to describe their thoughts with photos and drawings to
enhance the writing. All this work will be collected and collated to
make an archive to describe life in these very unusual covid times.
We are slowly feeling that we are getting 'back to normal' with an
opportunity for golf, tennis and croquet in the near future.
From St Aidan’s, Seahouses

We would like to wish a Happy Easter to all of the people of
Seahouses and the surrounding Villages from St Aidan’s Catholic
Church and all of our parishioners.
At this most precious time of year, when we remember and
celebrate the revelation of God’s love for each and everyone of us
through the death and resurrection of God’s only son, Jesus, we
look forward with more confidence to the end of this most difficult
Pandemic and to welcoming everyone back to our Services and
hopefully anyone who would like to join us – all are welcome.
We have followed the Government Guidelines throughout this
Pandemic and have opened up the church in a Covid-19 safe
environment as and when directed by Government, following and
sticking to our Health and Safety Risk Assessment, as conducted by
the Diocese of Hexham and Newcastle. We would like to take this
opportunity to express our most grateful thanks to everybody who
has helped to make that possible.
Wishing you all a Happy and Holy Easter,
Deacon David Smith

LINKS HOTEL, KITCHEN & BAR
takeaway / Delivery

Saturday 5pm - 8pm
TWO PEOPLE

STARTERS
CHICKEN GOUJONS WITH CHILLI DIP

£5.25

SEASONED WHITEBAIT WITH GARLIC MAYO

£5.95

MAINS £11.95

£24.95
(Inc Bottle of Wine)

ROAST OF DAY - YORSHIRE PUDDING, POTATO &
VEGETABLES
PAN FRIED LAMBS LIVER, BACON & BLACK PUDDING WITH
MASHED POTATOES & VEG

RIB EYE STEAK
OR

SAUSAGE & MASH WITH ONION GRAVY
CHICKEN MADRAS WITH RICE, POPPADOM & NAAN

LINKS BURGERS WTH CHIPS
HAGGIS, NEEPS & TATTIES

PAN FRIED OR BAKED:
SEA BASS OR SALMON FILLET

TRADITIONAL CARBONARA PENNE PASTA (Add Chicken £2)
HOMEMADE LASANGE & GARLIC BREAD
HOMEMADE CHILLI WITH RICE, NACHO’S SOUR CREAM &
QUACAMOLE

Served with vegetables and a choice of chips,
new or mash potatoes

PLEASE NOTE UNFORTUNATELY WE CANNOT

Sunday Lunch 12 noon - 5pm
STARTERS
LINKS PRAWN MARIE ROSE COCKTAIL £5.95

TRADITIONAL MAIN COURSES
£8.95

CRISPY WHITEBAIT WITH TARTAR SAUCE £5.95

TRADITIONAL ROADT BEEF / PORK & STUFFING / ROAST TURKEY

DEEP FRIED BATTERED BRIE WITH CRANBERRY SAUCE
£5.50

DUO OF MEATS – BEEF/PORK/TURKEY

BATTERED COD GOUJONS WITH TARTAR SAUCE £5.25

VEGETARIAN SAUSAGE
(Served with Homemade Yorkshire Pudding, Roast

SWEET SELECTION OF THE DAY £5.25

OAP/CHILDREN: BEEF, PORK OR TURKEY £6.95

TO ORDER CALL: 01665720062
8 King Street, Seahouses NE68 7XP

Reopening of Seahouses Hub
If the government roadmap to ease lockdown restrictions
goes to plan we hope to be able to open the hub doors very
soon.
From 12th April the library can open, and the youth club can
have organised outdoor activities. Seahouses Luxury Linen Hire
will also reopen.
Opening time’s for the library from 12th April will be:
Tuesday –Thursday 10am– 12pm.
From 17th May the Hub can open with limited capacity for
coffee mornings, gatherings and our regular group activities.
The cinema can finally reopen its door but ticket numbers will be
limited to allow for social distancing.
On 21st June the government hopes to be able to remove all
legal limits on social contact and the Hub will be able to open to
full capacity.

We look forward to seeing you soon.

Seahouses Development Trust would like to thank

North Sunderland Football Club
for their recent kind donation to the Hub.
It is very much appreciated.

THE NORTHUMBERLAND
MOLE CATCHER
SERVING NORTHUMBERLAND AND THE
BORDERS
100% Results
Free Quotations
20 Years Experience
Friendly, Reliable Service
ALSO

Collins Pest Control
COMPLETE PEST CONTROL SERVICES
Moles, rabbits, rats, mice, birds, ants, fleas, wasps,
flies, woodworm, bees & insects

Fumigation
Unbeatable prices on spring traps, cage
traps & all poisons
Supplier of professional pest control
products and rodenticides
RORY COLLINS Technician
Mobile: 07515 489119
Belford, Northumberland
rory@collinspestcontrol.co.uk

THE LAUNDRY LODGE
158A Main Street, North Sunderland,
Seahouses, NE68 7UA. Tel: 07808065800
Professional Laundry open to the Public
Walk in Service washes & pay per use Tumble
Dryers
Contract and one-off linen, holiday homes and
B&Bs catered for.

laundrylodgeseahouses@gmail.com

Home from Home
Holiday Home management
Handyman service available to all
Domestic & Commercial Cleaning
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
homefromhomehousekeeping@gmail.com

Tel: 07432662647

Direct-Pets
Berwick Upon Tweed
Great Service, Expert Advice
Dogs Welcome
1000’s of Products
Tel: 01289 302757

Off the A1 Near Morrison’s TD151TU

Open

Mon-Sat 9am-6pm
Sun 10am-4pm

Seahouses Luxury Linen Hire
Do you own a holiday let or B&B?

Thinking of having to buy new bed linen & towels?
Our service can provide you with crisp white quality bed linen & fluffy towels to hire at very competitive prices and
laundered to a very high standard, only pay for what you
use AND with No
Capital Outlay.

Would you like to find out how the service works?
View samples and discuss your requirements?
Please contact: Tel:01665 721868
Email: sdt@seahouses.org
Save money and support the community
Seahouses Luxury Linen Hire Limited is a social enterprise wholly
owned by Seahouses Development Trust, all the profits will be reinvested in the community.
All linen is washed in commercial washers that hold higher
temperatures longer unlike domestic washers that only hold a 60
deg temp for a moment two and that combined with more complex
chemistry correctly dosed will kill 99.99% of potential hazards.

Coastal Blinds
Domestic. Contract. Commercial
Roller, Vertical, Venetian & pleated blinds.
Velux blinds approved installer.
Repairs, replacement vertical veins available
FREE QUOTATIONS & HOME VISITS
At a time that suits you.
Phone 01665 721188
07958 765853

E-mail genok55@hotmail.com

We put the others in the shade for

ALAN D. HAILE
FUNERAL SERVICES

GSA
PROPERTY
SERVICES

Tel: 01665 720258/720658

A trustworthy service on your
doorstep For all your roofing,
coving, tiling, plastering,
facias and guttering

Private Chapel of Rest

Gary Annison
T: 01665 720031
M: 07793 114178

Herbie
Alan Herbertson

07981 849542
herbie082@gmail.com

Mobile: 0777 552 4438
All funeral requirements
professionally arranged

24 hour service - 7 days a week
Catering and floral tributes
Pre-payment plans
Memorial stones arranged
5 James Street

Seahouses, NE68 7XZ

Scott Thompson
Roofing & Property
Maintenance
Seahouses

Property Maintenance
Clearing Gutters, Fencing,

Mobile No:

Pressure Washing, Paving

07501 519 356

& Painting
Any Job Considered

Instagram @scottthompsonroofing

Useful telephone numbers
Doctors Surgeries Seahouses
Alnwick Medical group
Belford Practice
Dentist
The Dental Room, Belford

01665 720294
01665 720917
01668 213744

Citizens Advice
Northumberland Advice Line

03444111444

Age Concern Northumberland

01670 784800

Seahouses Tourist Information

01670 625593

Oil Can

01670 500812

Northumberland County Council

0345 600 6400

Seahouses Development Trust

01665 721868

Churches
St Aidan’s , St Paul’s and St Ebba’s
Rev'd Canon Tony Macpherson
Methodist Church
Deacon Jackie Wright
St Aidans RC
Deacon David Smith

01665720202
01665 721185

01665 720427

For safe crossing times to Holy Island go to:
https://holyislandcrossingtimes.northumberland.gov.uk/
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